MEMORANDUM
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
4201 East Arkansas Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80222
(303) 757-9011

DATE:

March 7, 2014

TO:

Statewide Plan Committee of the Transportation Commission

FROM:

Debra Perkins-Smith, Director, Division of Transportation Development

SUBJECT:

Commissioners (Hosts) Telephone Town Hall Dry Run and Logistics

Purpose: This memorandum serves to assist and provide background information for the
Transportation Commission’s dry run for the upcoming Transportation Planning Region (TPR) Telephone
Town Hall meetings scheduled to occur from April to June 2014.
Action Requested: Participate in Dry Run with Vendor at March TC Workshop.
Background: A Telephone Town Hall is best thought of as an interactive one hour ‘radio talk show’
focused on transportation and allows the public to learn and participate in the convenience of their
own home. Currently, CDOT staff is finalizing critical components in preparation to conduct TPRlevel Telephone Town Halls beginning in April. Transportation Commissioners will serve as hosts
and Regional Planning Commission chairpersons or other active local elected officials will serve as
co-hosts. Panel members, including the Regional Transportation Director and others will be
available to support the host and co-hosts. Other CDOT HQ and Regional staff members will also be
present to assist with questions from the public.
Details:
Telephone Town Halls Schedule
A Telephone Town Hall schedule for all the rural TPRs has been developed. Dates for the MPO
Telephone Town Hall are in the process of being finalized. Telephone Town Halls will be conducted
from 7:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m., an optimal time to engage the public according to our consultants who
are experienced in conducting telephone town halls. Please see Attachment 1.
Telephone Town Hall Advertising
At the January SWP Committee meeting, Committee members requested that staff heavily
publicize the Telephone Town Hall meetings. Staff is therefore taking a diversified approach to
advertisement. These techniques include print ads in local newspapers, flyers, press releases,
public service announcements, pitches to local radio and television, e-mail blasts and social media
notifying a wide range of potential participants. This effort is being coordinated with the Office of
Public Information.
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The Statewide Plan Web Site (coloradotransportationmatters.com will also serve as a means for
advertising the telephone town halls. This will ensure outreach to a broad array of stakeholders.
How the public will be contacted
The vendor will place calls to randomly selected land lines within a given TPR boundary, and other
participants can call in using a toll-free number (one toll-free number will be used for all events),
and will be heavily publicized.
Script Overview
Staff has refined the script to open each of the Telephone Town Halls with a compelling local issue
to keep the public fully engaged in the call. Each Telephone Town Hall script will be customized
specific to the respective TPR and the script is divided into segments focused on specific
transportation topics. The current topics include: a transportation vision discussion, limited
transportation funding, transportation and the local economy, and a corridor priority discussion.
The Telephone Town Hall vendor recommends no more than four topics to allow for meaningful
participation and input. Segment 1 for this Telephone Town Hall dry run is attached. Please see
Attachment 2.
Dry Run Elements
Staff and the professional moderator will conduct an interactive role-play for Segment 1 with the
Transportation Commissioners at the March TC Workshop. In concert with the role-play, the town
hall vendor will demonstrate the online town hall dashboard, live polling and question queuing. A
chart depicting the flow of the Telephone Town Hall is attached. Please see Attachment 3.
Key Benefits: A Telephone Town Hall is one of the most effective and efficient techniques for
reaching members of the public who might not otherwise be involved in the planning process.
Thousands of stakeholders can listen to the Telephone Town Hall simultaneously in a convenient
fashion. Telephone Town Halls allow direct engagement between the host, panel members, and
the public. It provides another opportunity to connect with the public and hear their thoughts on
transportation priorities and their vision for the transportation system.
Next Steps: DTD staff and the Telephone Town Hall vendor will facilitate dry runs that will include a
mock (mini-version) telephone town hall and demonstrate the software.
•
•
•

March 14, 2014 – Co-host Dry Run with rural TPRs – after STAC meeting
March 19, 2014 – Transportation Commission Workshop
April 9, 2014 – Co-host Dry Run with MPOs
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Telephone Town Hall Schedule:
The schedule for the 2014 telephone town hall meetings is:


Gunnison Valley TPR, April 2; Host – Transportation Commissioner, Doug Aden /Co-Host – Vince
Rogalski (STAC Chair)
 San Luis Valley TPR, April 8, Host – Transportation Commissioner, Sidny Zink/Co-Host – George
Wilkinson (TPR Chair)
 Eastern TPR, April 10, Host – Transportation Commissioner, Steven Hofmeister /Co-Host –
County Commissioner, Trent Bushner
 Southwest TPR, April 22, Host – Transportation Commissioner, Sidny Zink/Co-Host – County
Commissioner, Robert “Bobby” Lieb Jr.
 Southeast TPR, April 24, Host – Transportation Commissioner, Bill Thiebaut /Co-Host – Dan Tate
(TPR Chair)
 Intermountain TPR, May 1, Host – Transportation Commissioner, Doug Aden /Co-Host – Thad
Noll (TPR representative)
 South Central TPR, May 6, Host – Transportation Commissioner, Bill Thiebaut /(tentative) CoHost – Pete Frazer (TPR representative)
 Central Front Range TPR, May 8, Host – Transportation Commissioner, Les Gruen/Co-Host –
County Commissioner, Mark Dowaliby
 Northwest TPR, May 13, Host – Transportation Commissioner, Kathy Connell /Co-Host – County
Commissioner, Steve Ivancie
 Upper Front Range, June (TBD), Host – Transportation Commissioner, Kathy Gilliland/Co-Host –
County Commissioner, Barbara Kirkmeyer

All telephone town halls will be hosted within the TPR at CDOT region offices, residencies or local
municipal buildings and the start time for all Telephone Town Hall meetings is 7:00 p.m.
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COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE TOWN HALL
Tuesday, April 1
Host Facility
Facility Location – R3 Montrose Residency
Address – 2424 N. Townsend Ave., Montrose, CO 81401
Telephone
Facilities contact name
Mobile phone
Moderator
Roger Sherman
303-506-8895 (mobile)
CDOT Contact
Name
Mobile Phone

- 0:25
- 0:20
- 0:05
0:00

Support Room
Mark Rogers
Matt Muraro
Tony Cady
Mike McVaugh
Ed Archuleta
Dave Valentinelli

Aaron Willis
Tim Kirby
Michael King
Karen Hadley
** decider:

Screeners sign-on (877-212-6960 PIN 212034)
Moderator/Panelists sign-on (877-229-8523 PIN 312034)
List dial-out begins
Moderator Roger Sherman

Good evening and thank you for joining tonight’s telephone town hall meeting hosted by the Colorado
Department of Transportation. I’m Roger and I will be your moderator tonight as we talk about transportation
in the Gunnison Valley region, including Delta, Gunnison, Hinsdale, Montrose, Ouray and San Miguel
counties. Our panel tonight includes Transportation Commissioner Doug Aden who is our host,
accompanied by Gunnison Valley Transportation Planning Region Chair Vince Rogalski who serves as
our co-host. We also have Kerrie Neet and Dave Eller, CDOT Region Transportation Directors here tonight
as panelists.
Before we hear from our panelists, I wanted to take just a moment to tell you about the format for tonight’s
call. We want this to be very interactive, so if you would like to ask our panel a question, please press star 3
on your key pad and you will be transferred to an operator who will take down some basic information and
get you in the queue.
Once the operator notes your information, you’ll be returned to the call and can listen to the conversation
until you are called upon. That’s press star 3 on your key pad to ask a question.
Finally, since we’d like to get through as many of your questions as possible, we must limit all callers to only
one question. If your question is chosen, your name will be called and you will be asked to repeat your
question to our live audience.
We’ll also be asking several survey questions later during the call, and I will explain that process to you in a
few minutes.
With that said, I would like to turn it over to our host, Doug Aden who will make some opening remarks.
1
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0:02 Host Doug Aden – “introductory / welcoming remarks”
Thank you Roger. My name is Doug Aden and I am the Transportation Commissioner for the Gunnison
Valley region.


As Roger mentioned, we’re here to discuss transportation in the Gunnison Valley region, including
Delta, Gunnison, Hinsdale, Montrose, Ouray and San Miguel counties.


<Commissioner Aden inserts a personal observation or story about Gunnison Valley to spark local
connection / rapport with callers. Suggested thought starters below>




I’ve been looking forward to tonight’s telephone town hall because__________________
As the Transportation Commissioner representing this region, I’m most pleased by __________
<insert a recent transportation accomplishment>.
As the Transportation Commissioner representing this region, the issue that concerns me the most
about transportation is ___________________





Want to hear your thoughts, concerns and questions about transportation today and in the future



The discussion this evening will be used by CDOT and local leaders to develop a transportation plan for
the State as well as Gunnison Valley – and help us define a transportation vision for the state.



The Statewide Transportation Plan will help identify how to invest limited transportation dollars while
balancing preservation, maintenance, and building only a few new projects.



We’ll cover 4 topics tonight: 1) what’s important to you and your vision for transportation in Gunnison
Valley; 2) how CDOT should focus limited funds; 3) why transportation is important to the Gunnison
Valley economy and 4) if CDOT was able to make any improvements to our transportation system,
what should be improved first?

0:03 Moderator Roger Sherman
Thank you, Commissioner Aden. As a reminder, if you would like to ask our panel a question, please
press star 3 on your key pad and you will be transferred to an operator who will take down some basic
information and get you in the queue.
Next we have our co-host Vince Rogalski, the Chair of the Gunnison Valley Transportation Planning
Region. Before we get into answering specific questions, why don’t you introduce yourself and talk a little
about the importance of transportation and …

0:04 Co-host Vince Rogalski – “what’s important to you?” (segment 1)
Thank you Roger.


You know, Gunnison Valley is a special place in Colorado. From spectacular mountains to deep
2
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canyons to outstanding river rafting, we’re lucky to live in such a beautiful place. We’ve always
depended on transportation – to get us and our visitors where we want to go safely and keep our
economy moving.





It’s time for a serious discussion because CDOT’s revenue can’t keep up with increasing costs. They will
have to work hard and get creative in order to maintain bridges and highways in their current condition
over the next 10 years. Very little money will be available for improvements.
In order to make sure the best investments of limited funds are made across the state and in Gunnison
Valley, CDOT is talking with local leaders – and you to find out why transportation matters.



CDOT posted a survey on the Transportation Matters website (www.coloradotransportationmatters.com)
which provides information about the Statewide Transportation Plan.



Most people from Gunnison Valley who responded to the survey said transportation is important because
it moves people and good safely. After that, people said transportation is important because it helps
them „live my life the way I want‟.



So, now we want to hear from you. When you think of transportation and Gunnison Valley – are those
reasons transportation is important to you – or do you have another vision for transportation?
Remember, press *3 to join the conversation

Note: Sometimes the caller will just offer a comment and sometimes a question. It may be helpful to PIVOT
to a key message to connect the comments back to the context of the call. For example, if someone says, “I
want more buses to get my mom to dialysis” – thank the caller for the comment, perhaps make a comment
about the aging population and PIVOT to a key message, such as it’s important to take a long view toward
transportation need through the statewide plan and note that there are limited resources so tough choices
will have to be made. Key messages will be posted in the on-air room on large flip-chart paper so they’ll be
easy to refer to.

0:06 Moderator Roger Sherman
Thank you, Vince. So why don’t we take our first question…and don’t forget if you want to ask our panel a
questions, press star 3 on your key pad.
BEGIN TAKING QUESTIONS – Panel fields about 5 questions from callers

0:11 Moderator Roger Sherman – survey question #1
Before we continue with the panelists, let’s get to our first poll question. To participate in the poll, use your
telephone keypad to enter the number of your response.
Our first poll question has to do with what’s most important about transportation. Again just enter your
response on your telephone key pad. Here’s the question:
3
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What‟s most important to you about transportation?
1. Safety
2. Gets me to work or vital services (like the doctor)
3. For economic development
4. Let’s me live my life the way I want
5. Another reason
Please record your vote now and I will share the results in just a moment.

0:12 Moderator Roger Sherman
Here are the results of our first survey question. The question was “What’s most important to you about
transportation?” Provide top two or three answers.
Thank you for participating. We’ll have more survey questions later in the call. Let’s go next to our host,
Transportation Commissioner Doug Aden who is going to talk about what CDOT should focus limited
transportation funds on.

0:13
0:32
0:34
0:57

Host Doug Aden – “what should CDOT focus limited funds on?” (segment 2)
Moderator Roger Sherman – survey question #3
Host Doug Aden – “transportation projects” – segment 4
Moderator Roger Sherman

We’re sorry if we didn’t get to your question tonight. But, you can still leave us a message at the end of the
call, so just stay on the line.
Have a good evening.

4
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TELEPHONE TOWN HALL
FLOW CHART
INTRODUCTION
MODERATOR (MOD)

MOD.

WELCOMES ATTENDEES
INTRODUCES ON-AIR PANEL
PROVIDES DIRECTIONS

HOST

CREATES HOOK WITH PERSONAL STORY
EXPLAIN WHY THIS CONVERSATION IS IMPORTANT
INTRODUCES 4 TOPICS TO BE COVERED

MOD.

REPEATS DIRECTIONS
INTRODUCES CO-HOST FOR SEGMENT 1

SEGMENT 1: WHAT’S IMPORTANT TO YOU ABOUT TRANSPORTATION?

COHOST

THANKS PARTICIPANTS
INTRODUCES QUESTION: WHAT'S IMPORTANT TO YOU?
OPENS DISCUSSION FOR LIVE QUESTIONS

MOD.

MODERATES QUESTIONS AND LIVE DISCUSSION
EXPLAINS HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN SURVEY

MOD.
COHOST
REPEAT
alternating
Host & Co-Host
(1 each segment)

ATTENDEES PARTICIPATE IN PHONE SURVEY
QUESTION 1
MODERATOR ANNOUNCES RESULTS

Q&A

SURV.

CO-HOST MAKES AN OBSERVATION ABOUT THE RESULTS TO
CLOSE THE SEGMENT

SEGMENT 2: WHAT SHOULD CDOT FOCUS LIMITED FUNDS ON?
SEGMENT 3: LOCAL ECONOMY AND TRANSPORTATION
SEGMENT 4: CORRIDOR DISCUSSION

CLOSING
HOST/
COHOST

CO-HOST, THANKS PARTICIPANTS AND POINT TO CDOT WEBSITE
HOST, THANKS PARTICIPANTS ASKS THEM TO LEAVE A MESSAGE
WITH ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS
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